
The Most Efficient Solution to your 
Loading & Unloading Challenges!

Get the Adapt-A-Ramp Advantage Today and Start Saving Money!

The Adapt-A-Ramp Portable Loading Solution

Contact us today!
888-986-RAMP (7267)       sales@adaptaramp.com       www.adaptaramp.com

The Adapt-A-Ramp Solution
Our ramps eliminate double handling and cuts loading/unloading time,  

speeding up your operation, saving you time and money while  
dramatically improving operational safety

Adapt-A-Ramp is the practical solution 
to 4 common problems facing many companies

No loading 
dock to load 
and unload 
freight

Double handling 
freight with a 
hand pallet truck 
and forklift

Excessive 
Labour Costs 
Due to Double 
Handling

Compromised 
Work Safety1 2 3 4

WITHOUT
Adapt-A-Ramp

Can you afford 
to be without?

WITH
Adapt-A-Ramp



The Adapt-A-Ramp Line-Up

M Series: 35,000 pound load capacity
The M35000 portable loading ramp series are most commonly used for general dry 
van and container loading applications.  The M35000 currently services a wide range 
of industries across North America and around the globe, including warehouse 
distribution centers, manufacturing, recycling plants, scrap yards, agricultural, home 
improvements, lumber yards and many more light and heavy duty industries. 

HD Series: 50,000 pound load capacity
The HD50000 portable loading tamp accommodates heavier loading and 
heavy equipment loading applications.  They are commonly used by many 
different industries including rental companies, Rail yards, construction 
companies, and heavy equipment companies.

LD Series: 5,000 pound load capacity
The LD5000 is ideal for loading lawn tractors, ATV’s, Motorcycles, and other light 
equipment onto pick up trucks and vans.  This ramp has helped many companies 
in the rental and light duty equipment industries reduce their time and labor 
costs in the loading and unloading process.  Keep your workers safe with this 
light duty, easily moveable loading ramp. 

SHD Series: 70,000+ pound load capacities
The SHD series ramps accommodate super heavy duty equipment loading. These 
ramps are currently used by numerous military bases around the globe as well as 
Heavy Equipment Rental Companies, Utility Companies, and other heavier duty 
industries.

Custom Builds: Ask about our custom builds!
Adapt-A-Ramp has built many ramps with different dimensions and load 
capacities to service our customers across all industries.  From light duty walking 
ramps, to hydraulic golf cart ramps and even ramps that can hold military tanks.  
We have the ability and resources to build a ramp that fits all of your operational 
needs. 

Engineered For Performance

GTD Series: “Ground to Dock”
Convert truck level loading docks into drive-in docks with our GTD (ground 
to Dock) series ramps.  This ramp will allow you to gain drive in access for 
transporting goods or vehicles from the ground level to your raised loading dock.  
The GTD series ramps are available in many different load capacities, widths, 
lengths, and like all our ramps are engineered to exceed capacity levels.

Design patent protected



Benefits of the Adapt-A-Ramp Solution...

Safety Features & Optional Add-Ons

1
2
3

Eliminate double handling
Cut loading and unloading to a fraction of the time

Speed Up Your Operations
Reduce labour costs by up to 75% by speeding up the  
loading and unloading process

Dramatically Improve Operator Safety
Adapt-A-Ramp portable loading ramps have a 2 to 1 load 
factor of safety along with many other safety features to 
keep your workers safe.

Level-Off Section Mobility Package
The 10’ upper level off section 
allows the forklift & palletized 
goods to exit the trailer fully 
horizontal before backing down 
the ramp and preventing the load 
from hitting the top of the trailer.

Adapt-A-Ramps come with 
a set of pneumatic tires that 
allow the ramp to be moved 
safely & efficiently around 
your yard.

Adapt-A-Ramp portable loading ramps come 
equipped with several safety features to keep you 
and your workers safe. Some of these include a fully 
self supported landing gear with a two speed hand 
crank for safe and easy height adjustments, raised 
guard rails and an anti slip deck grating covering the 
surface of the ramp.  Add-on options include: hand 
rails, fork lift adapters and/or expandable guard rails.

When Safety and Productivity are your top priorities get the  
Adapt-A-Ramp Advantage working for you today

Adapt-A-Ramp Features & Benefits

www.adaptaramp.com

Contact us today!
888-986-RAMP (7267)

sales@adaptaramp.com

Exclusive Design Features
Hinged Lip Plate
The lip plate floats on the 
trailer, compensating for 
the change in payload as 
the load leaves the trailer 
and enters onto the ramp.

Tail Plate
The tail plate improves 
operator stability by 
maximizing the ramp to 
ground contact area. This 
results in a safe and smooth 
transition on and off the ramp.


